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Admin Personnel and Maintenance Staff
Recognized in 5S Challenge

The Administrative
Personnel and Maintenance
Staff of SSIS received recognition
for making SSIS a top school in
the 5S Star Campus Audit.

In his Facebook post,
the Val iant Knights
commended the
Administrative Services
Department: We often
celebrate the achievements of
the students and the faculty
and staff. I guess it is about time
that our Kuyas and Ates take
center stage. Congratulations
to the Maintenance Staff of the
SSIS Batangas Campus and their
head, Ms. Aileen Rose Arenas,
for the high rating that the school earned in the most recent SGEN 5-Star Campus Audit
last January 7, 2017.

Because of your hardwork, attention to duty, and commitment to achieve, our
campus received the highest rating among all SGEN schools and has been
acknowledged as the most improved campus for the month of January. Thank you for
doing your best and thank you for believing that we can do it!

May the learning session that you attended (in SISC)equip you with the skills that
you need to have in order to do your tasks consistently well. May it also inspire you to
maintain our good performance for the remainder of the year.  Also, may our bonding
session inspire us all to work together to make the SSIS Batangas Campus truly a 5-Star
Campus so that our most loved Valiant Knights may have a conducive and positive
place to learn in. 

The Kuyas and Ates had a fun bonding time at the Alabang Town Center where
they did their Mannequin Challenge.  Today, however, would be a day of surprises for
them as their efforts will be recognized again during the Personnel and Guardians’
Appreciation Day.  The Student Council officers will spearhead today’s activities.

Chillin’. The Kuyas and Ates of SSIS, together with Sir AC
and Ms. Rose had a rare day-off, away from the hustles
and bustles of demanding school work.

Minimal increase in tuition fee for SY 2017-2018.

Read Details on p. 4
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21DERFUL YEARS OF STONYHURST BRINGS THE COMMUNITY TOGETHER
By Pierre Alexis M. Pagsinohin

The 21derful years foundation anniversary of SSIS brings the community together in celebration of the spirit
of unity, love, and compassion.

On the first day of the celebration, January 30, 2017, the parents convened in a seminar spearheaded by the
Southville Parent Education Center.  The parents learned the role played by technology in enhancing the children’s
literacy from Ms. Jane Cabrales of Scholastic, Inc.  The seminar also served as an eye-opener on how parents can
maximize the use of technology in developing the children’s love for learning, and how they can best guide their
children in using gadgets and the internet.  Jane Cabales of Scholastic, Inc. was the guest speaker.

The Mannequin Challenge also kicked off on that day.  All the classes and the faculty and staff chose one
scenario about daily routines or activities in the
campus such as library sessions, classroom activities,
meetings, and more.  The videos were taken by Mr.
Dizon and were shown to the SSIS community during
the culminating day.

On February 1, volunteer parents
participated in the Medical Mission held at the SSIS
Main Hall.  The parents get to meet people who
needed medical attention and also those who came
for consultation.  The doctors helped by giving out
prescriptions, some medicines and vitamins, and
medical advice to improve the patient’s health.   The
guests were residents of Gulod Itaas, Batangas City.
They were happy to have been chosen as the
beneficiaries of the parents’ SSFO activity.

On February 2, students from ECED to High
school participated in the VK Got Talent, a talent competition held in the campus.  Students showcased various
talents in the competition like singing, dancing, and playing musical instruments.  The champions per category
were: Jhai Mari A. Reyes (ECED); Claudine Simone C. Coley, Micaya Janella H. Coliyat, David Emmanuel T. Ubamos,
and Mary Nicole T. Ubamos (Grade School);  Maria Aitana Cassandra B. De Chavez (High School).

On that night, the High School students, through the
initiative of the High School Student Council, held a musical
festival cum rave party.  The students felt the magic of music
and the warmth of the festive lights.  This somehow solidified
their bond as students in one big umbrella of the High School
Department.  Samantha Nicole L. Babao, the SC President
received tremendous support from her parents, the SC
Moderator Ms. Joice Guinihin, and the high school student
body.

The culminating day on February 3 featured
inflatables that the kids thoroughly enjoyed.  There were
food booths and goodies from the business bazaar held by
the seventh graders.  The day ended in a Family Knight Grand
Outdoor Picnic and showing of the movie Miniscule.  To
seal the night, the community watched fireworks.  Everyone
went home feeling wonderful.
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Family Knight Unites the Knights

The night of February 3 was memorable for
every knight.  All the people who came to watch
the movie gathered in the football field.  The families
and some group of friends were huddled in their
picnic mats, looking excited.

The Principal welcomed everyone and the
program was opened by showing the mannequin
challenge.  After that, the champions of the VK Got
Talent were given the chance to perform their
winning pieces.

People got quiet when the movie started.
It was about the friendship between an ant and a
ladybug.  There was no human sound coming from
the characters, but their funny noise made the

people laugh and the little kids perfectly understood the movie.
After the movie, the host of the event, Sir Jerome Arellano called the winners of the raffle.  The Coley family

won the P10000 grand raffle prize.  Toward the end of the night, there was a display of fireworks that surprised
everybody.  The families, once again were united in this great event at SSIS’s 21derful years celebration.

By Nessa Almi P. Boringot

To the SSIS community for supporting the 21derful years foundation
celebration of SSIS, to the parents who attended the Parenting Seminar,
to the parents who volunteered in the Medical Mission, to the students
who showcased their talents in the VK Got Talent, to the students and
parents who supported the Student Council Projects such as the Musical
Festival and the Food Booths and Raffles, to the students, parents, and
their relatives who came to the Family Knight, and to everyone who in
their own little way contributed to the success of the event, a big thank
you from Stonyhurst Southville!

SIXTH GRADERS PRESENT P.A.S.S. RESEARCHES
The Grade 6 students started the oral defense for their P.A.S.S. researches last Monday, February 6.  The oral

defense is the last stage in the accomplishment of their research portfolio.
The graduating students started their research last July.  The P.A.S.S. research, a requirement for graduation,

aims to equip the students with basic research skills such as writing, critical thinking, and evaluating.  It also teaches
values such as perseverance and determination, which is very much akin to the two sections of the sixth graders.

The topics presented by the students were varied from student activities to social media and family values.
A few students conducted experimental studies which are similar to Science Investigatory Project.

The research panel consists of Dr. Raquel Plata, Tch. Maris Gutierrez, Tch. Mitch Panopio, Ms. Angela Vidal-
Wagan, and Sir AC Calado.

A grade six student, Vince Angelo Cueto wrote a reflection about PASS.  It goes like this:  PASS defense is kind
of making me nervous because if we fail we will not graduate and I’m always thinking about it because I might fail
as well.  I enrolled at the second term and others, I think had the advantage when it comes to time.  However, I am
doing my best to catch up and my PASS adviser, Ms. Joice is always following up on me.  PASS is important so we
can learn how to research.  Since we are going to defend it, we should know our related literature and our topic very
well.  The panel will ask questions, and that makes me nervous, but I also understand that this challenge will prepare
us for higher researches in high school and in college.
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Reply Slip 

 
(    ) I have received and read Students and Parents’ Bulletin SY 2006-2007 No. 7. 

 
 
 

______________________________          _______________________          ______________________ 
        Student’s Name                                   Level/Section                         Parent’s Signature 

 

(     )   I have received and read Students and Parents’ Bulletin No. 28 A.Y. 2016-2017.
(     )   I am reserving _____ slot/s for my child/children for the AY 2017-2018.
(     )   I have read and understood the slight adjustments on tuition costs and miscellaneous fees for
          the next academic year.

ANTHONY PAUL M. CALADO
School Principal

Important Da tes

February 13
Values Convocation for

High School Students

February 14
Values Convocation for
Grade School Students

February 15
Values Convocation for

Grades 1 and 2 Pupils

February 17-18
CGS for Grade 11

Value of the Week

Realizing the Value of
Sharing One’s Talents

in the Achievement of the
Group’s Goal

There will be a minimal 3% increase in tuition fee for the
School Year 2017-2018.

The increase will cover the rising inflation costs and the improvement
of school infrastructure.  Construction of the fourth floor at the North Wing
Building will start as soon as this year’s classes end.  On top of that,  there will
be an additional curricular offering of Robotics next academic year which
will require additional facilities and teaching expertise.  The school guarantees
that the additional cost you will have to pay will be fully compensated in
terms of improved services and best quality instruction.

Thus, we encourage you to avail of the early enrollment discounts as
follows:

Big discounts await your early enrollment which begins on February
16 and ends on March 31.

Enroll now and take advantage of these big savings. Below is the scheme.
               Mode of Payment        PLUS    Early Enrollment

Plan A            3,000.00                     2,500.00
Plan B            1,500.00                     1,500.00
Plan C                                            1,000.00

Wait, there’s more.  The more children you enroll, the more discounts
you avail.
      Sibling Discounts:

2nd Child : 2,000.00
3rd Child :  4,000.00
4th Child:    6,000.00
5th child :   8,000.00
6th Child:   10,000.00

Congratulations to the winners of the Baby Photo Challenge!

Kaith Jose G. Aquino

Efraim Christian Winarto

Sum M. Sawamoto


